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1. Executive summary
Kerala State Industrial Enterprises Limited was set up as a holding Company to revive and nurse sick
units under the Govt. of Kerala. The Company diversified into Air Cargo Service sector parallely.
KSIE has been managing the Air Cargo Operations since 1979 and in Sea Cargo operations 2013
onwards. KSIE set up its First Air Cargo Complex at Trivandrum Airport in 1979 and later in Kochi
and then in Calicut during 1999. Meanwhile KSIE ceased its operations at Kochi on commencement
of CIAL. KSIE is also running Kerala Soaps Unit at Calicut which manufactures Toilet and washing
Bars in addition to hand Sanitizer. The company also operates in the field of Marketing and Trading
and execution of Infrastructure Projects as accredited agency. As an accredited Agency of Government
of Kerala, we are also into various Infrastructure Projects of civil nature. Moreover we also cater to the
supply of various products to many a Governmental institution complying Tender/Quotations
formalities.

This Master Plan of Business is for a period of 10 years from 2021 to 2030. It encompasses a detailed
analysis of the Company’s activities in the respective fields. Detailed SWOT analyses of all verticals
are given seperately. The financial performance of the Company for the last 5 years is also shown. The
Short term, Medium term and Long term Business plans for the company is submitted separately.
Company’s targeted Turn over, Profit and the Manpower required to attain these targets are included
in this report. The turnover at the end of short term ie from 2021-2023 is Rs.8729.00 Lakhs and the
expected profit is Rs.262.06 Lakhs. The turnover at the end of medium term i.e from 2024-2026 is
Rs.11095.70 Lakhs and the profit projected is Rs.333.00 Lakhs and the Turn over at the end of long
term i.e from 2026-2030 is Rs19407.00 Lakhs and the profit anticipated is Rs.582.00 Lakhs The
company will be able to provide direct employment to 350 persons (cumulative) by the end of the year
2030.
We have projected reasonable increase in the turn over and the corresponding profits as Air Cargo and
Sea cargo business is dependent on Governmental, Environmental, Economic factors which are
beyond our control. However we anticipate a market penetration into the FMCG sector and hope to
perform well in this sector. Also, we are anticipating reasonable participation in execution of Logistics
&Infrastructure projects in the coming years as the Government is keen to develop the Infrastructure in
the State in the coming years.
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2. BACKGROUND AND HISTORY
Kerala State Industrial Enterprises Ltd was incorporated in the year 1973, as a Holding Company of
Government of Kerala under the Industries Department. The Govt. of India’s decision to establish Air
Cargo Complexes in states to streamline the Import and Export activities under one roof set KSIE in
motion as the custodian of Air cargo Complex at Thiruvananthapuram. In a move to further integrate
the company's portfolio of services, KSIE extended its operations to Kochi and Kozhikode Airports.
Now, KSIE has a state - of - the art ISO certified Air Cargo complexes in Thiruvananthapuram and
Kozhikode

KSIE has proved its excellence in the fields of Air Cargo & Sea Cargo Management, Marketing &
Trading, Execution of Public works etc. KSIE is also managing the Kerala Soaps factory at Vellayil,
Kozhikode, that manufactures premium soaps like Kerala sandal, thrill etc., which are widely accepted
in the market.

KSIE was a steadily accelerating performer in the service sector for the last few years. The
Company had surplus funds in their hand. However reduction in Import Cargo through the
Trivandrum and Calicut Airports affected the financial condition of the Company adversely.
Accounts of the company indicate a steady increase in the turn over. The turnover for 2017-18, 201819, and 2019-20 is 8563.00 Lakhs, 8204.00 Lakhs and 8696.00 Lakhs respectively. The profit before
tax peaked in 2017-18 to Rs.153.70 Lakhs

The Kerala State Industrial Enterprises Limited had completed 40 years of service in the Air Cargo
Sector. All the units of the Company are ISO Certified.
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3. Description of ACTIVITIES
KSIE operates mainly in the field of:


Management of Air Cargo Complexes at Trivandrum and Calicut International Airports



Managing Kerala Soaps Unit at Calicut



Container Freight Station at Eloor , Kochi



Marketing/ Trading and E-Commerce



Infrastructure Division



Functioning as the virtual Office of APEDA in Kerala

Trivandrum air cargo terminal

The Trivandrum Air Cargo Terminal (TACT) is an ISO 9001:2015 Certified Air Cargo Terminal.
Export operations from Trivandrum commenced in 1979. A full-fledged Air Cargo Terminal was
established by KSIE at Shangumugham from where Import/Export activities commenced from July
1984 onwards.
 The import section at Sanghumughom has 2.21 Acres of land out of which 1.42 Acres of Own land
and 0.79 acres leased from AAI. The land is fully utilized. The built up area is 7350 Sq.M
 The Export section has 0.713 acres of land leased from AAI. The built up area is 2100 Sq.M
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The Machinery/Equipment and Material handling system include:
 X-ray screening machines
 Weigh Bridges & Platform Scales
 Cold storage
 Strong room for valuable cargo
 Automated office
 EDI network and connectivity
 CCTV surveillance provides 100% security for the goods.
 Material handling equipments viz. Fork-lift, Trolleys etc.
 24 X 7 power maintained by dedicated 250 KVA & 140 KVA Generator set

TACT is one of the major centers of Export from South India. Vegetables/ fruits/meat/ Flowers are the
main item of perishables to Export and the General cargo includes Spices, handicrafts, textiles etc.
Nearly 65-70 MT Cargo is exported per day on an average. As regards Import, TACT has now
capacity to handle upto 125MT cargo per day on an average.
Calicut Air Cargo Complex

KSIE started its cargo operations at the Kozhikode U B Centre during May 1995. KSIE acquired 4.17
acres of land adjacent to Calicut Airport, Karipur and built full-fledged Cargo complex during 1999.
At present CACC has a total built-up area of 7130 Sq.M. The Machinery/Equipment and Material
Handling system include:
 X-ray screening machines.
 Weigh bridge and Platform Scales
 Strong room for precious cargo
 Automated Office
 EDI connectivity and Computer network
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 Material handling equipments viz. Fork-lift, Trolleys etc.
 CCTV surveillance provides 100% security for the goods.
 Cold Storage
 24 X 7 power maintained by dedicated 160 KVA Gen set
Presently 1500 MT of fresh vegetables/ fruits/general cargo are exported by different Exporters
through Calicut Airport, per month.
The Air cargo operations had shown some improvements in the recent past. However, numerous
bottlenecks to trade persist. There has been a drastic drop in the imports of personal effects now,
compared to a couple of years back. The exports of perishable and import of commercial cargo is
stable. The warehousing charges and the other service charges are were the main chunk of revenue
from the Cargo Complexes. The revenue earned through other services balances with the day to day
expenditure.
The main expenditure of Cargo Complexes other than the salary of the employees of the company are
the salary of the CISF personnel who look after the security of the Complex, revenue share to AAI ,
the lease rent for the land taken from Airport Authority of India where the warehouses and cold rooms
are built etc.,
Even though the import operations of the Air Cargo is carried out at our own premises at Trivandrum
and Calicut, the Export operations take place in the facility /land leased from the Airport authority of
India. Though we had submitted proposals for setting up of Integrated Cargo Complexes at both the
Airports, the matter is still lying pending with Government. The main issue is non availability of
sufficient land and fund.
Amidst the scarcity of operating space in both the cargo complexes, KSIE could provide best possible
services to the customers.
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Virtual Office of APEDA

KSIE has been functioning as the Virtual Office of the Agricultural and Processed Food Products
Export Development Authority in the State of Kerala. As a Virtual Office of APEDA, KSIE provide
necessary information and guidance to the probable exporters
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Kerala soaps (A unit of Kerala State Industrial Enterprises Ltd.) is an ISO 9001-2008 certified state
owned soap manufacturing company located at Kozhikode. The legacy of the company dates back to
“The Kerala Soap Institute” for soap manufacturing and training which was established by the British
in 1914 at Kozhikode, the city of spices, a major trade centre and port since medieval period. The
institute was Asia’s largest and Pioneer Institute and numerous persons were trained in Soap
Manufacturing units. The company was popularized and supplied toilet soaps regularly to Viceroy and
other elites of the Raj.
The full-fledged company was regulated in the year 1963 as per company’s act. In the year 1964 Govt.
of Kerala took over the company and regulated and floated Kerala Soaps and Oils Ltd. Subsequently,
it went for major expansion in the year 1976 by importing machineries from Italy.
In order to carry forward age- old legacy of prestigious Kerala Soaps and Oils Ltd, Kerala State
Industrial Enterprises a fully Kerala State Govt. sector company revived the soap manufacturing unit
as “Kerala Soaps” in the year 2010 at Vellayil, Calicut Kerala. KSIE had created necessary
infrastructural facilities on around 1.96 acres of land. At present Kerala Soap Factory has a total builtup area of 2500 Sq.M. The Machinery/Equipment and Material handling system include:
 Well maintained modern production line up.
 Material handling equipments
 Computer network
 CCTV surveillance provides 100% security for the goods
 24 X 7 power maintained by dedicated 250 KVA Gen set
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Kerala Soaps take pride that a wide range of quality toilet soap brands viz. Kerala Sandal, Thrill, Vep,
Kairali, Coaltar (Carbolic Soap) and the most acknowledged washing soap Washwell is also in the
row. Our premium product Kerala Sandal is made of using sandal wood oil from Marayoor sandal
wood forest of western Ghats. Maintaining high quality & competitive pricing has made them much
sought after products by consumers both in the domestic and overseas markets. At present, the
company is equipped with the most modern automated state-of-the art machinery having a capacity of
12000MT per anum. This installation ensures high quality standards, maximum efficiency and least
human touch points in production process. The premium products are of with high TFM (Total Fatty
Matter) which ensures the quality and usage of pure vegetables oil ingredients reiterates entire
products are consumer friendly.
The company is having distributors and marketing network all over the country, hence timely delivery
of goods against the order placed will be assured.
Now, the Govt. had approved a

Project for setting up of plant and machinery for manufacturing

Liquid hand wash soaps at an amount of 250 Lakhs vide G.O (Rt). No.603/2021/ID dtd 22/06/2021.
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KSIE had set up a Container Freight Station in the land taken on lease from Travancore Cochin
Chemicals Ltd (TCCL), at the instance of the Government, as part of diversification activities to cater
to the increasing demand of the trade in view of the commissioning of Vallarpadam Container
Terminal at Cochin.
The CFS is named as Cochin International Container Freight Station (CICFS). As per the policy
of the Govt. to make use of the underutilized surplus land available with PSUs, 8.5 acres of land with
TCCL was chosen as the project site on lease based profit sharing arrangement. Both the companies
were considered to be benefitted by this arrangement. The land is on lease for 30 years. The lease rent
payable was 73.78 Lakhs for the first five years and there will be an increase of 20% after every 5
years on the existing lease amount.
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KSIE has provided state–of the–art facilities in CICFS by spending around Rs.2400 Lakhs out of
which 1400 Lakhs were met from our surplus funds and 1000 Lakhs under grant- in -aid through
ASIDE scheme. The infrastructure encompass in 8.5 acres of robust land extending along the
International Container Transhipment Terminal (ICTT) road. The built up area in 60,000 sq.feet
includes standard warehouses and administrative office complex.
Sophisticated cargo handling equipments include:
 40 Ton Reach stacker
 Material handling equipments viz. Fork-lift, Pallet trucks etc
 Weigh bridge and Platform Scales
 Computer network
 CCTV surveillance provides 100% security for the goods.
 24 X 7 power maintained by dedicated 250 KVA gen set

The Govt have approved a project for the modernization of the Container Freight station at an amount
of Rs.300 Lakhs vide G.O (Rt) No.628/2021/ID dtd 26/06/2021.

We are hopeful to perform better in the coming years after the modernization and on settlement of the
pandemic situation. Also, when the cost recovery charges towards the customs salary is waived by the
Customs department Company’s balance sheet will also be improved. For the waiver of the cost
recovery charges the preconditions are, handling 1200 TEUs each (Twenty Equivalent Units) in two
consecutive years and no dues in payment of cost recovery charges. We have fulfilled the first
precondition of handling 1200 containers each in two consecutive years. We had also paid the cost
recovery charges for two years. However, we are not exempted from payment of cost recovery
charges. We will be able to save around 80.00 lakhs per annum on waiver of cost recovery charges.
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KSIE had stepped into trading by establishing Business Centres in Thiruvananthapuram, Kottayam,
Kochi, Kozhikode and Palakkad. The Company provides a platform for small and medium size
business firms to play as “partners in progress”. Business centres act as a trade interface dealing in a
wide range of products including machineries, medical equipments, furniture, high masts, household
and electrical items. The customers include Govt. Departments, Govt. Agencies, Educational
institutions local authorities etc.

Products & Services dealt by the division are:
IT Infrastructure.
Social Media Campaigning.
Fire Fighting Equipments.
Industrial Steamers.
Modernization / Renovation & Repair Works.
Orthopedic Equipments.
Medical/Surgical Equipments.
Beautification and Landscaping Works.
Supply and Installation of High Mast
Supply and Installation of Mini Mast Lights.
Supply and Installation of Solar Street Lights.
Supply and Installation of Ordinary Street Lights.
Supply and Installation of CCTV Cameras.
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The Division is looking after the procurement and maintenance of assets of all the units of KSIE. It
also undertakes “Public works” as an accredited agency.
As an Engineering division of the Company it has executed many important Projects for the company
like construction of Cargo complexes at Trivandrum and Calicut, Container Freight Station at Kochi,
Kerala Soaps factory at Kozhikode and completed around 20 projects in various districts of Kerala
across various sectors like buildings, Offices, 3D theatres, Parks , Heritage buildings etc as accredited
agency. The division functions from the head office at Thiruvananthapuram. Our technical expertise
and execution capabilities have been well-recognized by several Government bodies and are offering
various projects for execution.
The division is dedicated to expanding its field by executing more projects in the coming years in
logistic based infrastructure projects. Our major clients are the Tourism Department, Museum and
Zoos Department, COIRFD, VFPCK, Kerala State Jawahar Balbhavan, Maritime Board, Sree
Padmanabha Swami Temple etc
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4. The land and Manpower details of the Company

LAND DETAILS
 OWN LAND AT VARIOUS LOCATIONS
: 7.55 ACRES (at CACC & TACT)
: 1.3 acres at Thampanoor, TVPM leased to INKES (JV)
: 3.37 acres of erstwhile Kerala Soaps and Oils at Kozhikode
 LAND ON LEASE

MANPOWER
DIVISION
SOAPS
TACT
CACC
CFS
Marketing
Infra
Head Office
TOTAL
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:10.28 Acres of land From Airport Authority of India and
Travancore Cochin Chemicals Ltd

STRENGTH
Permanent Employees
20
11
12
14
10
2
16
85

14

Contract Employees
56
24
43
47
4
2
14
190

Total
76
35
55
61
14
4
30
275

5. FINANCIAL PERFORMANCE
The financial performance of the Company for the last five years is depicted in the table below. KSIE
was a steadily accelerating performer in the service sector for the last few years. The Company had
surplus funds in their hand. However reduction in Import Cargo through Trivandrum and Calicut
Airports affected the financial condition of the Company adversely.

If we look at the financial analysis as shown in the table, the Turnover from 2016-17 to 2020-21 is
steadily increasing. The maximum profit margin of the company is contributed by the income from
Air Cargo operations. The income from other verticals contributes to the overall turnover of the
company; however the profit margin is limited. As such any impact on the smooth operation of the
Cargo complexes will severely affect the profit margin. As seen in the year 2020-21 the turnover from
the operations of the Cargo complexes had severely reduced due to the pandemic and the flight
restrictions. Hence the profit margin has gone down drastically. An added advantage of the Company
is that it has five verticals operating in diversified areas; hence the overall performance of the
company will be backed up by the individual units provided it operates in reasonable profit margin.

DIVISION
SOAPS
TACT
CACC
CFS
Marketing
Infra
Others

FINANCIAL ANALYSIS FOR LAST 5 YEARS
2016-17
2017-18
2018-19
Amount in Lakhs
933.49
993.64
1019.28
447.69
375.17
421.63
294.66
420.83
733.09
236.24
210.64
361.99
5935.75
5924.48
5111.81
9.75
84.02
412.12
251.10
554.26
143.99

2019-20

2020-21

1029.33
352.31
788.38
301.04
5661.36
259.06
304.22

1152.94
289.39
272.81
312.05
6660.36
443.80
197.55

TOTAL TURNOVER

8108.68

8563.04

8203.91

8695.70

9328.90

PBDIT

.(112.27)

377.73

337.12

337.85

.(140.70)

PBT

.(421.26)

153.70

113.07

110.76

.(321.97)

NET WORTH
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Rs.28 Crores

6. SWOT ANALYSYS OF THE COMPANY
STRENGTH
The strength of the Company is dependent on the strength of the various divisions of the company.
1) THE AIR CARGO DIVISION
The air cargo division is the most prominent division among the other divisions of the Company. It
deals with the core operation of the Company.
 It has got 40 years of expertise in Export and Import operations.

Even though started as a Holding Company of the Govt of Kerala in 1973 for reviving the sick units
under the Govt of Kerala, It had parallely entered into Air Cargo Operation in 1979. The Air Cargo
operation is a unique and monopoly business in Kerala under Govt Sector. KSIE is the Export Import
interface in Air Cargo operations in Trivandrum and Calicut International Airports
 Being a Govt. Company it has got a credibility and trust among the customers.

Since KSIE is a Govt PSU it works under the directions of the Govt. All activities of the Company is
monitored by the Govt. as well as the Audit department of Kerala. The tariff and rates are as approved
by the AERA and no deviation occurs. The baggage belonging to the customers are kept in the
warehouse ensuring utmost safety to it from destruction or theft. The warehouse and the premises are
under CCTV surveillance and thus overall safety is ensured.
 Over the 40 years of its operation, it has kept good relation with the stake holders and works
hand in hand with them to conduct the business.
The stake holders of the trade include Airlines, Customs House Agents, Exporters, Importers, and
above all the Customs Department, who had appointed KSIE as the Custodian of the Cargo
Complexes. All the agencies are given office spaces in the Cargo complexes on their requests at
reasonable rents considering the strategic location.
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2) THE KERALA SOAPS
Kerala Soaps is the only manufacturing unit of the Company. Kerala Soaps factory was set up in 2010
in Vellayil. This unit was set up with new building and latest machinery in a record time of one year.
 The Kerala Soaps unit has an advantage of functioning under the legacy of the erstwhile Kerala
Soaps and oils which had a deep affection in the minds of the people over 80 decades.
 The products including KERALA SANDAL, a premium soap produced by the unit has high
acceptance throughout India.
 The Kerala Soaps unit was installed in the year 2010 with an installed capacity of 6000 MT/
year and a second line of machinery of additional capacity of 6000MT and other infrastructure
was added in the year 2011 to augment the existing line for producing more varieties of soaps
simultaneously. All together the unit has a capacity of producing wrapped soaps up to 12000
MT/Year in three shifts working. This is an added strength as any demand for increased
production can be easily met.
 In addition to this the unit has sufficient land for expansion. Hence future diversification plans
can be accomplished without much delay as the required land is available.

 The Kerala Soaps products are free to purchase at the approved rates of Govt. directly by any
Govt Organization. Due to which purchase of required soap products can be made easily by
slashing the tedious tender formalities and can ensure timely supply.
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3) COCHIN INTERNATIONAL CONTAINER FREIGHT STATION
The Cochin International Container Freight station was set up to cater the business potential arised
from the Vallarpadam International Container Transhipment Terminal. The need for a CFS is to
reduce the congestion on the Port. All Customs clearing activities as done in the wet port is done at
CFS.
 The CICFS was set up in 8.5 Acres of unused and untamed land taken on lease from M/s
TCCL, another PSU. The land is located on the ICTT road and is highly accessible from the
Port and the National highways.
 The CICFS management keep a good relation between the stake holders, and attracts business
competing with 5 or more CFSs catering the Port.

 The state- of- the art infrastructure at the CICFS is one of the best among the other CFSs in the
vicinity of the port.
 Over 40 years of expertise in Air Cargo operation has added advantage for the Company in
performing trouble-free operation in the Marine Cargo logistics service sector as the basic
nature of the operation is almost the same.

4) INFRASTRUCTURE DIVISION
 From the time KSIE was set up, there was an Engineering Division for looking after the
infrastructure Projects of the holding companies. More over the entire infrastructure Projects of
the company are dealt with the Engineering division. Later the Govt. in 2015 has selected
KSIE as an accredited agency for carrying out the Public projects of the Govt. One of the
Strength of the division is its expertise.
 The division has associated with Institution of Engineers (IoE) and FRBL, a Central Govt
subsidiary for Technical Support in addition to the in-house technical strength.
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WEAKNESS
1) THE AIR CARGO DIVISION
Even though the Trivandrum Air Cargo Terminal and the Calicut air Cargo Complex have own land
and infrastructure for carrying out the EXIM operations, due to reasons beyond the control of the
company the export section of both the units functions from Air port on leased land.

Certain weakness in operation of Cargo complexes are:
 Non integration of Export and Import complexes
 Inadequacy of latest Security and Material handling equipments etc.

2) KERALA SOAPS
Kerala Soaps factory started with a single manufacturing line of wrapped soaps with an installed
capacity of 6000 MT per annum in three shifts. Later one more production line was added with equal
capacity of 6000 MT per annum. Hence the total installed capacity of Kerala Soaps is 12000 MT per
Annum when worked in three shifts.

Now the factory works in single shift only to utilize the installed production capacity of 4000 MT per
shift per annum.

The following are considered the weakness of the unit:
 High cost of production due to under utilisation of the installed capacity.
 Lack of sufficient market supporting mechanism
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3) CONTAINER FREIGHT STATION
The Cochin International Container Freight Station was set up in 8.53 acres of un utilized land leased
from Travancore Cochin Chemicals at Kalamassery.
The First phase was set up in 4.5 acres and the balance area was utilized for Empty container stacking
operation. KSIE had spent a major portion of its savings for setting up of this project. Around five
Container Freight Stations are operating in and around vallarpadam sharing the business from the
ICTT.
The poor performance of ICTT compared to the anticipated performance affected the performance of
our CFS also. The following are the present weakness of CFS:
 High lease rent for the land
The lease rent fixed by TCCL at the time of executing the agreement was huge. The current
lease rent for developed private land around Vallarpadam is only around Rs. 8.40 Lakhs per
Acre per year. Hence for 8.53 acres the amount will work out Rs. 71.65 Lakhs per year now.
Whereas the lease rent fixed by TCCL for undeveloped land during 2010 was 73.78 Lakhs and
thereafter increase of 20% every five years. In addition to this a profit share of 10% on net
profit before tax was also indicated in the agreement. Now the business generated is inadequate
to meet this huge lease rent.
 Huge cost recovery charges by the Customs towards the salary of the officers posted at
the CFS.
The cost recovery charges were to be waived of after two years of operation and transacting
1200 TEUs (Twenty equivalent Units) per year. However the same is not yet waived and the
matter is pending before the court.
 Obsolete material handling equipments.
The material handling equipments are almost 8 years old which has now become inefficient. Due to
inadequate revenue the upgradation is delayed.
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4) INFRASTRUCTURE DIVISION
The Infrastructure division of the Company deals with the asset maintenance of the company. Along
with this, the division takes up public works as accredited agency. The following are found to b the
weakness of the division.
 The accreditation is limited to works of civil nature only. Hence the exposure is limited to
taking up civil works only. The division is well experienced in setting up logistics
infrastructure projects, Cold storages etc.
 The man power in the division is to be strengthened for effective operation.

Opportunities
1) AIR CARGO DIVISION
The Air cargo operation being the core business of the company, there are many opportunities open to
the division.
 The Courier Cargo operation
As part of diversification activities KSIE had explored the potential in Courier Cargo operations at
the International Airport, Trivandrum. After the commissioning of the New International Terminal
Building at Chackai, there is demand for Export and Import Courier consignments.
 Business potential anticipated on vizhinjam port.
By developing the Air cargo facility to operate all cargo under one roof with good facilities in view of
the upcoming international deepwater seaport at Vizhinjam, will have high potential for Air cargo
business and thereby increase in revenue.
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 Scope for integrated cargo handling
The operational inconvenience caused due to establishing the New International Terminal Building on
the opposite side of the run way with respect to the Air Cargo complex on the other side, the
movement of Cargo to and fro became difficult. The problem was temporarily resolved by setting up
of an Export complex adjacent to the New International Terminal on land leased from AAI. This lead
to Export and Import operations taking place from two locations. If both Export and Import operations
are resumed from single location this will lead to operational advantage and decrease in cost of
operation.
 The high demand anticipated in the Air and Marine freight will lead to high potential in the
Cargo business and will help to earn more revenue.
2) KERALA SOAPS
The following opportunities are open to Kerala Soaps:
 By utilizing the reserve installed capacity there will be reduction in cost of production.
 Online /digital Market
There are more ways to reach the customers directly than ever before by building

strong

communities through content marketing and consistently engaging the customers by reaching out
to them through social media platforms. With consumers spending more time on social media,
digital marketing will be a driving factor in increasing FMCG sales.

 Product Diversification
Exploiting the consumers’ curiosity will increase sales of FMCG product if we venture into newer
product categories to generate consumer interest. Apart from toilet soaps brands there is scope to
diversify into liquid detergent and hand wash domain.
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 Branding as “Made in Kerala” Product
Kerala is named as one of the ten paradises of the world by National Geographic Traveler. Kerala
is famous especially for its ecotourism initiatives and beautiful backwaters. It’s unique culture and
traditions, coupled with its varied demography, have made Kerala one of the most popular tourist
destinations in the world.

When the tourists make a shopping list of what to buy in Kerala, “Kerala Soaps” products
especially KERALA SANDAL can be an exclusive choice considering its legacy. Hence by
branding the Kerala Soaps products as “Made in Kerala” it can be presented as a traditional item of
Kerala.
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3) CONTAINER FREIGHT STATION
 The opportunity for CFS is the advantage of having situated at a prime location easily
accessible to the National Highway and the robust infrastructure.
 Having sufficient land to set up exclusive warehouses for handling food spices and
industrial items will invite opportunities for inviting exclusive business partners to operate
from the CFS.
4) INFRASTRUCTURE DIVISION
 KSIE is now having Accreditation in Civil works only. But having association with
organizations having Technical manpower in various trades it can take up variety of
projects when permitted.
 In the light of the Govt. of Kerala planning various infrastructure Projects in the coming
years, PMC divisions can be set up at in each district to take up more projects locally.

THREATS
1) THE AIR CARGO DIVISION

 Anticipated operation of Airports by Private players
The ultimate threat for the Air cargo Complexes is the takeover of operation of the Airports by
private players at Trivandrum and Calicut Airports. More custodians may come for cargo
operations which will end up in business sharing ultimately. Now KSIE is an exclusive
custodian and enjoys monopoly operation.
 Sharing of Cargo by CIAL and KIAL
KSIE was the only cargo service provider in the international Airports at Trivandrum, Kochi
and Calicut. However when CIAL came into existence Cargo operations at Kochi was wound
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up . Now the cargo operation in CIAL airport is conducted by CIAL itself. Similarly at KIAL
the cargo operations of are conducted by KIAL. Hence the major portion of cargo bound for
Kerala is now shared by CIAL and KIAL which is a threat for Air cargo business for KSIE.
2) KERALA SOAPS
 Competition from MNCs
The FMCG business field is highly competitive. There are many MNCs in the FMCG sector who
have presence in all states of INDIA with vivid strategies. Kerala Soaps having presence in Kerala
and neibhouring states have severe threat from these MNCs who have more flexibility in
conducting Business.
 Competition from Local Players in the popular segments
The popular segment in soaps belongs to Rs.20/piece category. There are many local players
manufacturing local brands which are sold at highly competitive rates in at their influence areas.
Among the various challenges faced while entering newer segments, recognizing target consumers
and appropriate pricing seem to be the biggest.
 Huge increase in cost of Raw materials and labour
The impact of COVID -19 Pandemic has hit almost all the business sectors. Restriction of
labour, freight etc. had added to the increase of cost of production in the related trade. Hence
the cost of raw materials had gone up manifold. This has limited the scope for competition with
the other players who have flexibility in conducting business.
3) CONTAINER FREIGHT STATION
 Competition from other CFSs
The Cochin International Container Freight Station is one among 5 CFSs operating in and
around Vallarpadam area; most of which are in the private sector. Hence there is rigorous
competition from them by offering trade discounts at appropriate times. KSIE have limitations
being a Govt. body.
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 Sudden Strikes
Sudden strikes called by the association of trailer trucks, and labourers would impact the
smooth operation of the CFSs and the clients will hesitate to stick on to any particular CFS
which will lead to unexpected reduction in cargo and thereby income.
 Unstable economy and pandemic
Due to sudden impact of COVID -19 pandemic there has been a drop and instability in the
economy throughout the world. This has impacted our CFS also.
4) INFRASTRUCTURE DIVISION
The Govt. has provided accreditation to many PSUs and organizations which had lead to sharing
of Projects among them.
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7.

OURVISION FOR THE FUTURE

Our vision for the future is:
1. To emerge as a leading Service partner in the field of Air and Marine Cargo handling
KSIE is a renowned service partner in Air cargo logistic sector from the year 1978 onwards. We were
enjoying monopoly till CIAL came into existence. KSIE act in the role of Custodian only as appointed
by the Customs. But we think that it is time to enter into other possible services related to Air cargo.
Similarly in the marine logistic Service sector we had entered into the trade during 2013. We also look
forward to enter into other possible areas so that we can emerge as a leading Service partner in the
field of Air and marine logistics.
2. To ensure reasonable Market share in FMCG sector
Now, the Kerala Soaps unit manufactures and market limited products in the soaps category. Since the
FMCG market is very huge there is vast scope for entering into more sectors and show our presence in
the market.
3. To undertake logistics infrastructure project:
KSIE is included under infrastructure developing Public Sector undertakings under the Govt. of
Kerala. KSIE had set up many infrastructure projects for the Company as well as for other Govt.
Organization as an accredited agency. In the coming years KSIE look forward to executing more
logistics infrastructure projects in which it has more experience.
4. To strengthen Government purchases within the public sector
Kerala State industrial Enterprises is in trading and marketing for the last many years. It had emporia
in many districts showcasing the products of Govt organizations. Most of the Govt supplies are being
routed through our marketing and trading division. We look forward to strengthen these activities in
the coming years and support the Goverment in Public procurement.
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8. BUSINESS
I.

PLAN FOR 2021-2030

SHORT TERM PLANS FOR THE YEARS 2021-2023

I.(a) AIRCARGO DIVISION
Subsequent to the commencement of New International Terminal Building at Chackai, as per the
request of the Trade, we were forced to shift our Export Operations over there. We have met a
substantial amount towards the Export Terminal and also meeting the Lease Rent to AAI on an
annual basis.

Meanwhile we have received a series of requests from AAI for the shifting of the Export Terminal
back to Sanghumugam for their Air side enhancement activities. Accordingly a meeting was convened
at Government level and it was decided to shift the same back to Sanghumugam.

(Though the shifting of Export Terminal is placed in the Short Term plan of KSIE, the same is
dependent on the completion of construction of the Sanghumugam-Airport Road which was
completely damaged at the entry point to our Cargo Complex, recently due to the swelling of sea,
heavy rain and strong wind)

At present 42000 Metric Tons of Cargo per annum is exported through Trivandrum Air cargo
Terminal and Calicut Air Cargo Complex. Inorder encourage agriculture and export of the produce, it
is necessary that the facility is to be rebuilt to cope up with the future business environement. Since
the Air cargo operation is a monopoly business vested with a state PSU in Trivandrum and Calicut,
the modernization and expansion of the Cargo complexes are essential.
The Project components In the present scenario, to carryout both Import and Export operations from
our own premises demands upgradation of infrastructure and equipments. The facilities for export
operations have to be recreated. This includes:
Expansion of export bay, Installation of x-ray screening machines of latest BCAS specification. The
anticipated Project Cost is Rs.65.00 Lakhs in the first phase.
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I (b) COCHIN INTERNATIONAL CONTAINER FREIGHT STATION
Name of Project: Modernization of Cochin International Container Freight Station
 Project cost :

300 Lakhs

 Budget allocation considered : 250 Lakhs
 Own Funds : 50 Lakhs
PROJECT COST
Particulars
Civil works including compound wall
Power
Fire fighting and other utilities
Handling Equipments
Architects fees /Professional Charges and upfront fees
Deposits
Contingencies
Preoperative Expenses
Total

Rs. Lakhs
206.08
10.00
5.00
69.70
3.00
1.00
4.22
1.00
300.00

(Project Cost has to be reworked in consultation with Government)
Existing infrastructure

The Cochin International Container Freight Station promoted by KSIE, was commissioned during
May

2013.The Container Freight Station has the most modern infrastructure equipped with

mechanical/electrical facilities of international standards. Though the design and layout was done
taking into account the initial volume of business, it can cater the future volume of business to a
certain extent.

The facilities provided in the initial stages comprise of covered space of about 60,000 sq.feet. It has a
paved container yard measuring 90,000 Sq.ft and unpaved yard measuring 1, 50,000 sq ft. The CFS
has the most modern facilities the exporters would require. The CFS comprise of container yard, gate
house and security features, boundary wall (fencing), roads, pavements, office building and public
amenities etc,
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Kochi has around 5 container freight stations (CFSs) now in operation. These CFSs are located in and
around Vallarpadam within 15 Km of road distance serving Vallarpadam International Container
Transshipment Terminal.

The Cochin International Container Freight station handled 84,600 TEU since its inception from May
2013. The CICFS is handling 920 TEUs on an average per month.

Necessity of the proposed Project
 Presently the export operations are carried out from the warehouse located in the main building.
The area of this Export warehouse is 13000 Sq.ft with 9 stuffing/Destuffing bays through which
stuffing /Destuffing operations are done. Approximately 10 to 15 stuffing operations are done per
day and 15-20 unloading operations from trucks.

The import operations are carried out from another warehouse of area 24000 Sq.ft due to shortage of
space a mezzanine floor is proposed to be constructed inside the ware house for half the area. All pprovisions for construction of the mezzanine floor was already provided at the initial stage of
construction of the warehouse. Additional column foundations and sufficient height for
accommodating the mezzanine floor is also given. By the construction of the mezzanine floor the
storage area will be increased to 36,000sq.ft

In addition to this scissors lift for lifting the cargo to the mezzanine floor, more Forklifts, Trolleys,
pallets etc needs to be provided. Also additional electrification also need to be provided for the
warehouse as well as for accommodating freezer containers.
As per reports, the container operations are gathering momentum at the Vallarpadam International
Container Transhipment Terminal (ICTT).
As part of Enblock movement, the Import/ export goods will be stored in the CFS area till they are
examined and cleared by the Customs, thus reducing congestion in the actual port area. Clearance of
goods for delivery, warehousing, temporary admissions, re-export, temporary storage for onward
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transit, outright export and transshipments take place from the CFS. Clearance of goods from CFS is
an important activity for the trade in respect of export/ import cargo as it is the final Customs contact
point. The en-bloc movement of containers from ICTT to other Container freight station and back is to
ensure faster evacuation of containers to & fro the terminal and to make use of the better facilities for
customs procedure at the CFSs. The en-bloc movement is also due to congestion in port and they
prefer moving import containers to nearby CFSs to get more space. By providing additional
infrastructure at the CFSs will lead to efficient container handling.
 The company also intends to set up SPV Power plant of suitable capacity at CICFS as part of
utilizing green energy.
I –(c) KERALA SOAPS
LIQUID SOAP AND SAMPLE SOAPS MANUFACTURING UNIT
The Govt. vide G.O. (Rt) no.603/2021/ID dtd 22/06/2021 had accorded Administrative Sanction for an
amount of Rs. 250 Lakhs (Two Fifty Lakhs)for setting up of Plant and Machinery for manufacturing
of liquid hand wash soaps at Kerala Soaps unit, Kozhikode a unit of Kerala State Industrial Enterprises
Limited.
Liquid soap as a washing agent is fast replacing detergents in throughout the world. Since the advent
of liquid soap in, the detergent producers have not found it easy copping with the competition. This is
because of the simple fact that liquid soap is fast gaining grounds for laundry and dish washing. Liquid
soap has several advantages over Soaps and detergents hence its preference for laundry and dish
washing.
The plan is to produce liquid soaps as listed below:
Hand Wash (Liquid Soap) with different fragrance immediately and Body Wash with different
fragrance, Dish Washer ,Car Wash etc. subsequently. The market survey shows a lot of potential
customers and a promising market. In spite of this fact, sales promotion will be carried out on radio,
television, print media and the internet. Awareness campaigns and some other marketing strategies
like giving discounts to customers on substantial purchases will be considered where necessary. The
major customers shall be household, restaurant, hotels etc.
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 RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT ACTIVITIES
Our objective is to develop successful products that are sustainable, less expensive and more
environmentally friendly. R&D activities are required to optimize our product lines or create new
products and concepts. Our team intends to work with leading research centers including linkage
between Industry and Education institutions to explore the maximum support of knowledge and
technology to the Industry.
I (d) COURIER TERMINAL AT TACT
Imports and exports through courier are becoming increasingly popular. At present, the courier
clearances are allowed both under manual mode as well as electronic mode. The courier clearances
under the manual mode are governed by Courier Imports and Exports (Clearance) Regulations, 1998,
and courier clearance under electronic mode are governed by Courier Imports and Exports (Electronic
Declaration and Processing) Regulations, 2010.

As part of diversification activities we had explored the potential in Courier Cargo operations at the
International Airport, Trivandrum. The Courier Cargo cell was constituted by the Customs, with
Trivandrum International Airport as the custodian with effect from 2006, as per the section 157 of the
Customs act.

These consignments are now cleared from the New International Terminal Building (NITB) along
with passenger transactions. As the New Terminal is intended for passenger facilitation, the AAI,
Trivandrum wanted to have a separate Courier Terminal to avoid the rush. The Airport Authority of
India agreed in principle to consider KSIE for the Courier terminal operation. We are planning to
conduct this operation at Trivandrum Air cargo Terminal by suitable alteration in the existing
warehouse by bifurcating UB from the Courier Cargo. The anticipated expenditure is Rs.68.50 Lakhs
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I(e) BPCL FUEL OUTLET AT CALICUT
As part of diversification, the Company decided to consider a proposal from M/s BPCL to associate
with KSIE for establishing a fuel outlet at KSO land at Gandhi road Vellayil. BPCL had proposed for
setting up the fuel outlet on Company Controlled (CC) model or Company Owned and Company
Operated (COCO) model. The Land requirement is a square plot of width 35-40 Mtrs
The Company suggests for CC model operation where in, M/s BPCL will invest for setting up the
outlet spending around 1.00 crore and KSIE will have to construct the compound wall and provide
ancillary facilities like generator, Air pump, furniture and working capital etc. amounting to 51.00
Lakhs approximately.
The expected net annual income is around 90.00 lakhs including lease rent of Rs 24.00 lakhs
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II.

Medium Term Plans FOR THE YEARS 2024-2026

III.

(a) NEW WAREHOUSE AT CICFS

A new ware house is proposed to be built in the available land for dealing hazardous cargo, steel,
cement, fishmeal etc. For dealing with the above cargo separate warehouse is necessary considering
the nature of the Cargo
The anticipated expenditure for the above project is Rs.200.00 Lakhs
IV. (b) SETTING UP OF PACK HOUSES , UPGRADATION OF MATERIAL HANDLING
EQUIPMENTS AT CARGO COMPLEXES
The objective of pack house is to encourage exporters of horticultural produce to meet the
international standards in terms of quality of produce with quarantine safety. The pack house
development as per the requirement for material handling, holding, pre-inspection, shorting, grading,
washing, standard treatment, packaging, stacking, pre-cooling, cold storage, quarantine check etc.,
encouragement to backward linkages, maintain the traceability, export of good quality produce,
promotion and publicity at the international level, encouraging adoption of internationally acceptable
standards and practices, upgradation of standards for product quality, hygiene, food safety, and
creation of a healthy, competitive environment among exporters.

Necessary material handling equipments are to be added to the complex for smooth handling of the
Cargo . The equipments include Forklifts, Trolleys, Security gadgets, racks in warehouse etc.The
anticipated expenditure is Rs.250 Lakhs

II-(c) WAREHOUSE AND BUSINESS CENTRE AT KSIE (KSO) LAND AT GANDHI ROAD,
CALICUT
As per G.O No.836/2008/Ind dated 26-07-2008 the 3.37 acres land under possession of erstwhile
Kerala Soaps and Oils ltd was sanctioned for the development by INKEL after forming a Joint
Venture with other PSUs. Subsequently, vide G.O (Rt) No.1176/2009/ID dated 31-08-2009 the
Government ordered INKEL and KINFRA to Form a Joint Venture Company for the development of
land.
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As directed by Govt vide Letter No.30873/F3/2009/ID dated 19-11-2009, M/s KSO Ltd handed over
the possession of 337.58 cents of land owned by Kerala Soaps and Oils ltd in Survey no.R.S.3-4-195
of

Kacheri

Village,

Kurubrakatacheri

Desham,

to

M/s

KINFRA

Limited

vide

letter

No.KSO/MDO/Lr.No.86/09-10 dated 26-11-2009 as per Land value certificate issued by Deputy
collector LA on 10.06.2008.The total land value fixed was Rs.8,43,95,000/- at Rs. 2,50,000/-per cent.

Later Govt vide G.O (Ms) No.12/2011/IND dtd 18.01.2011 Govt issued NOC for M/s Kerala Soaps &
Oils to apply for easy exit from the register of Companies under EES 2011.Also the Government
ordered that all existing and future liabilities including

liabilities towards statutory authorities ,

towards other parties and secured loans except paid up share capital and all assets except profit and
loss account (loss) to the extent of paid up share capital of M/s Kerala Soaps are transferred to and
vested with M/s Kerala State Industrial Enterprises Limited, Thiruvanathapuram.

On request of KSIE for settling the liabilities of KSO towards service benefits of certain employees,
dues towards KSEB, EPF etc. the Govt had directed KINFRA to take immediate steps to release the
land value of Rs.8,43,95,000/-. Several requests were made by KSIE to KINFRA and the Government
to arrange to release the payments pertaining to the value of the land. However, there was no outcome
in this regard.
Later as per the decision taken in the meeting held on 08.11.2017 Hon’ble minister for Industries
directed KINFRA to either provide the land value or to take urgent steps for transferring the land to
KSIE.KINFRA agreed to pay the land value once the mutation of the land is done. However, no
progress was there in the matter.
In the review meeting held on 08.06.2020 the Hon’ble minister directed KSIE to take necessary steps
to collect the land value from KINFRA or to take urgent steps for transferring the land to KSIE.

Later vide Letter no. KIN/KSOL/ 2021 /1275 dtd 18.01.2021 KINFRA informed that extent of land
was found to be 241.56 cents after survey of the land and the said land is not viable for developing an
industrial Park with such limited extend of the land and KINFRA proposed to return the land to KSIE.
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THE PROPOSAL
Kozhikode is the third largest city in the state. The city is also a major trade hub of North Kerala. In
recent times, the city is witnessing a construction boom. Many malls and buildings have come up here.
The city is well connected by air, rail and road to other parts of the country. Many national highways
connect the city to major metros in South India. Kozhikode is well connected by rail to other cities in
Kerala like Thiruvananthapuram, Kochi, Palakkad and other major cities like Coimbatore, Chennai,
Bangalore, Kannur, Mangalore, Mumbai and New Delhi. The Calicut International Airport has flights
to major Indian cities. The remarkable growth of business opportunities in this region has prompted
many retail giants to target Kozhikode as one of their prospective destinations. In the above scenario
there is ample scope for developing this land for setting up a “Multipurpose warehouse Complex” .
Industrial/Retail warehousing has been growing over the last few years. Demand for industrial
warehousing space is estimated to have grown considerably. Retail, food, engineering goods,
chemicals, electronic and telecom, pharmaceutical and automobiles are the major industrial consumers
of warehousing in Kozhikode. Among these, engineering goods, and the IT, electronics and
telecommunication sectors are expected to lead warehousing demand. The other sectors are also
growing.
In the mean time we had received proposals from Supplyco regarding setting up of warehouse for
them and M/s Bharath Petroleum to associate with us to set up Petrol Pump. The proposals are to be
considered along with the proposal to establish “Multipurpose warehouse Complex”.
The anticipated project cost when executed in full will be around Rs.1700 Lakhs. The funds for
execution of the project can be shared by Supply Co, BPCL and KSIE and with financial assistance
from Govt.

II (e) OFFICE COMPLEX AT MEC LAND THAMPANOOR,
The Govt. Vide G.O (MS)No.14/2007/ID dtd 6.02.2007 accorded sanction to transfer 1 acre 26 cents
and 135 sq.links of land in survey nos. 260/B2/4, 2679-1/3, 2608 B2/3, 2604, 2607, 2679/1 and 2679/2
owned by the defunct Metropolitan Engineering Company (MEC) to Kerala State Industrial
Enterprises Ltd for a value fixed by the District Collector. Govt., vide G.O (MS).No.26/2011/ID dtd
25.01.2011 transfered the land to KSIE on a condition that, Govt. and Govt. related liabilities will be
settled by the Govt. and liabilities of private parties will be met by KSIE.
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In the mean while, M/s INKEL had identified some major projects in association with the Govt. and its
various agencies. The Govt., vide G.O (Ms) No. 1192/2011 dtd 26/09/2012 had accorded “in principal
approval for taking up a Project in association with KSIE by INKEL. As per the decision of the Govt.
a JV Company was formed between INKEL and KSIE and registered under the Companies Act, 2013
on 15.12.2014 with name as INKES TRADE CENTRE LTD,

About 10 cents of land was acquired in the name of KSIE for widening access to the Project site.
There was inordinate delay in commencement execution of the Project by INKES due to various
reasons beyond the control of KSIE. Even after elapse of 9 years, KSIE could not make any revenue
out of the Project though KSIE had incurred huge amounts for settlement of liabilities. Hence, KSIE
had already requested Govt. to re-examine the role of the Special Purpose Vehicle already constituted.

KSIE had put up a proposal to Government vide Lr No. KSIE/KSIE-INKL-JV/MDO/731 dtd
01.10.2017 that, if the land is taken back from the INKEL- KSIE – SPV, KSIE can join hands with
Govt. organizations like KINFRA, SIDCO, RIAB etc. who are in need of office space and can
establish an office complex in the land owned by KSIE. According to the proposal, the building can
accommodate several state Government offices functioning in various parts of the city and the
remaining space if any can be leased out to other interested parties.
Total extent of the plot is nearly 1 acre 27 cents. The plot is accessible from both East and West sides.
The proposed complex can have coverage of 40% of plot area and FAR of 2.00 . There can be 10
floors including one basement floor (below ground level) and the remaining floors above ground. The
ground floor and basement floor levels can accommodate the car parking areas and other building
services such as electrical panel room, generator room, transformer etc, whereas the floors from first
level to the eighth level can house offices, conference rooms, Rest rooms , Canteen and recreation
areas etc.,. The anticipated cost will be around 3000 lakhs
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III. Long Term Plans FOR THE YEARS 2026-2030
III-(a) LAND ACQUISITION FOR ESTABLISHMENT OF FULL-FLEDGED CARGO
COMPLEXES AT CALICUT.
The proposal contained in this report is for the shifting and modernization of the Calicut Air Cargo
complex to a new location consequent to the construction of the new air port terminal by Airports
Authority of India.
Giving wings to Malabar’s development dreams, the State government has approved administrative
sanction to acquire 485.3 acres of land for the expansion of Calicut airport. In its order, the
Department of Transport has instructed the Malappuram District Collector to acquire the land on the
basis of direct purchase scheme and appoint an implementing officer and an agency to study the social
impact in connection with the project. At least 240 acres of land is required for extending the runway
to make the airport suitable for operation of E category aircraft. Previously, the Additional Secretary,
Transport Department, had been tasked to acquire 137 acres of land at Pallickal village of Kondotty in
Malappuram district for the airport.

With the expansion and modernization of the Calicut Airport the cargo handling also has to be re
located to a new area. It has therefore become mandatory for KSIE to shift the cargo handling
operations from its existing location. KSIE propose to undertake this as a new project whereby the
modernization of the facilities could also be undertaken so as to cater to the needs of air cargo
movements for the next 20 years. An area of 3 acres is being identified for re locating the cargo
Complex.

The new proposed cargo complex will be re located to an area of about 3 acres of land which is in
close vicinity of the existing Airport Terminal. If this area is made available there will be ample space
for setting up the entire infrastructure and besides, the boundaries will be more secured. The total cost
anticipated for this Project is Rs.3984 Lakhs out which Rs.1350 Lakhs is estimated for acquisition of
land alone.
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III(b) STATE OF THE ART CARGO COMPLX AT CALICUT
The proposed project is for relocation International Air cargo Complex at Calicut Airport, Terminal.
The Project is promoted by Kerala State Industrial Enterprises Limited, a Kerala Government
undertaking, presently managing Trivandrum and Kozhikode air cargo complexes. The Total built up
area will be around 13500 sq mts, in a land area of three acres.

There will be most modern cargo handling equipments and space lay out conforming to international
standards offering minimum clearing time.

There will be:
 Most modern data management system and space management.
 High security enclosures for all kinds of cargo.
 Modern storage and stacking system.
 Customer friendly clearing system.
 The anticipated Project cost including cost of land acquisition is estimated to Rs. 39.83 Crores.
The funding is proposed to be 100% by Kerala Government under the plan scheme.
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9. EXPECTED OUTCOME
The expected out come at the end of each term up to the year 2030 is as shown below

Short term 2021-2023
ANNUAL PLAN 2021-22
DIVISION

Kerala Soaps

Kerala Soaps
Air Cargo
CICFS
Marketing
Others
Total Turn Over
Material
Direct Expense
Lease Rent
Admin Expense
Personnel Exp
Marketing Exp
Total allocable expense
Profit before HO
allocation

Air Cargo

CICFS

BUSINESS
CENTRE

Infra & Head
office

1847.05
841.94
550.00
4200.00
12.96
1860.01
1193.96
41.44
39.22
299.48
121.15
1695.25
164.76

72.00
913.94

30.00
580.00

95.44
420.37
302.68

23.12
103.99
25.02
209.79

818.49

361.92

95.45

218.08

4200.00
4032.00

17.84
110.73
3.00
4163.57
36.43
PBDIT
INTEREST
PBDT
DEPRECIATION
PBT

758.70
758.70
570.00

65.22
286.26
921.48

90.45
112.5

TOTAL
1847.05
841.94
550.00
4200.00
873.66
8312.65
5795.96
64.56
199.43
567.67
1208.94
124.15
7960.71

351.94
90.45
261.49
112.50
148.99

Manpower -275
ANNUAL PLAN 2022-23
DIVISION

Kerala Soaps

Kerala Soaps
Air Cargo
CICFS
Marketing
Others
Total Turn Over
Material
Direct Expense
Lease Rent
Admin Expense
Personnel Exp
Marketing Exp
Total allocable expense
Profit before HO
allocation

Air Cargo

BUSINESS
CENTRE

Infra & Head
office

1939.40
884.04
577.50
4410.72
13.61
1953.01
1253.63
43.44

75.60
959.64

31.50
609.00

124.03
428.78
308.73

24.26
106.25
25.52
213.99

1766.12

861.54

186.89

98.10

40.00
305.47
123.57

Manpower -295
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4410.72
4190.18

796.64
796.64
583.40

18.20
112.94
3.06

66.52
291.99

370.01

4324.39

941.91

238.99

86.33
PBDIT
INTEREST
PBDT
DEPRECIATION
PBT

94.97
108.00

TOTAL

1939.40
884.04
577.50
4410.72
917.34
8729.00
6027.21
67.70
230.28
579.02
1233.12
126.63
8263.97

465.04
94.97
370.06
108.00
262.06

Medium term 2024-2026
ANNUAL PLAN 2023-24
DIVISION
Kerala Soaps
Air Cargo
CICFS
Marketing
Others
Total Turn Over
Material
Direct Expense
Lease Rent
Admin Expense
Personnel Exp
Marketing Exp
Total allocable
expense
Profit before HO
allocation

Kerala Soaps

Air Cargo

CICFS

BUSINESS
CENTRE

Infra & Head
office

2084.86
950.34
620.81
4741.52
14.29
2099.15
1347.65
46.70

81.27
1031.61

33.08
653.89

136.43
450.22
324.17

26.07
106.25
26.80
224.69

1886.85

910.82

212.29

120.79

42.00
320.74
129.75

4741.52
4551.86

856.38
856.38
612.57

19.11
118.59
3.21

69.85
326.14

383.81

4692.77

1008.57

270.08

48.75
PBDIT
INTEREST
PBDT
DEPRECIATION
PBT

99.72
119.01

TOTAL

2084.86
950.34
620.81
4741.52
985.02
9382.55
6512.09
72.77
242.68
607.97
1314.33
132.96
8882.81

499.74
99.72
400.01
119.01
281.00

Manpower: 295
ANNUAL PLAN 2024-25
DIVISION
Kerala Soaps
Air Cargo
CICFS
Marketing
Others
Total Turn Over
Material
Direct Expense
Lease Rent
Admin Expense
Personnel Exp
Marketing Exp
Total allocable
expense
Profit before HO
allocation

Kerala Soaps

Air Cargo

BUSINESS
CENTRE

Infra & Head
office

2241.22
1021.62
667.37
5097.90
15.36
2256.58
1448.73
78.44

87.37
1108.98

35.56
702.93

150.08
472.73
340.38

40.04
106.25
28.14
235.92

2044.29

963.19

212.29

145.79

44.10
336.78
136.24

Manpower: 295
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5097.90
4893.98

920.61
920.61
643.20

20.06
124.52
3.37

73.34
372.15

410.35

5041.94

1088.69

292.58

55.96
PBDIT
INTEREST
PBDT
DEPRECIATION
PBT

104.71
130.83

TOTAL

2241.22
1021.62
667.37
5097.90
1058.89
10087.00
6985.91
118.49
256.33
638.37
1409.75
139.61
9548.46

538.54
104.71
433.83
130.83
303.00

ANNUAL PLAN 2025-26
DIVISION
Kerala Soaps
Air Cargo
CICFS
Marketing
Others
Total Turn Over
Material
Direct Expense
Lease Rent
Admin Expense
Personnel Exp
Marketing Exp
Total allocable
expense
Profit before HO
allocation

Kerala Soaps

Air Cargo

BUSINESS
CENTRE

Infra & Head
office

2465.34
1123.78
734.11
5607.69
16.90
2482.24
1593.60
86.29

96.10
1219.88

39.11
773.22

150.08
496.36
374.42

44.05
106.25
29.54
259.51

2239.71

1020.86

242.54

199.02

46.31
370.46
143.05

Manpower: 320

Master plan 2021-30

CICFS

42

5607.69
5383.38

1012.67
1012.67
675.36

21.07
136.97
3.54

77.01
425.34

439.35

5544.96

1177.71

333.87

62.73
PBDIT
INTEREST
PBDT
DEPRECIATION
PBT

109.94
230.18

TOTAL

2465.34
1123.78
734.11
5607.69
1164.78
11095.70
7652.34
130.33
256.33
670.29
1566.70
146.59
10422.58

673.12
109.94
563.18
230.18
333.00

LONG term 2026-2030
ANNUAL PLAN 2026-27
DIVISION
Kerala Soaps
Air Cargo
CICFS
Marketing
Others
Total Turn Over
Material
Direct Expense
Lease Rent
Admin Expense
Personnel Exp
Marketing Exp
Total allocable
expense
Profit before HO
allocation

Kerala Soaps

Air Cargo

CICFS

BUSINESS
CENTRE

Infra & Head
office

2835.15
1292.34
844.23
6448.84
19.43
2854.58
1832.64
170.11

110.52
1402.86

44.98
889.21

150.08
570.82
430.58

67.54
106.25
33.97
298.44

2646.54

1151.48

208.04

251.38

53.26
426.03
164.51

6448.84
6190.89

1164.57
1164.57
709.13

24.22
157.52
4.07

88.56
496.65

506.20

6376.71

1294.34

383.00

72.14
PBDIT
INTEREST
PBDT
DEPRECIATION
PBT

115.44
286.36

TOTAL

2835.15
1292.34
844.23
6448.84
1339.50
12760.06
8732.65
237.65
256.33
770.84
1809.21
168.58
11975.26

784.80
115.44
669.36
286.36
383.00

Manpower: 335
ANNUAL PLAN 2027-28
DIVISION
Kerala Soaps
Air Cargo
CICFS
Marketing
Others
Total Turn Over
Material
Direct Expense
Lease Rent
Admin Expense
Personnel Exp
Marketing Exp
Total allocable
expense
Profit before HO
allocation

Kerala Soaps

Air Cargo

BUSINESS
CENTRE

Infra & Head
office

3260.42
1486.19
970.86
7416.17
22.35
3282.76
2107.53
195.63

127.09
1613.29

51.72
1022.59

150.08
684.98
516.70

77.67
106.25
40.77
358.13

3075.71

1351.76

207.05

261.53

63.91
511.23
197.41

Manpower: 335
Master plan 2021-30

CICFS

43

7416.17
7119.52

1339.26
1339.26
744.58

29.07
189.02
4.89

106.27
608.19

582.81

7342.50

1459.04

439.77

73.66
PBDIT
INTEREST
PBDT
DEPRECIATION
PBT

121.21
301.03

TOTAL

3260.42
1486.19
970.86
7416.17
1540.42
14674.07
9971.64
273.29
256.33
925.00
2183.26
202.30
13811.83

862.24
121.21
741.03
301.03
440.00

ANNUAL PLAN 2028-29
DIVISION

Kerala Soaps

Air Cargo

CICFS

BUSINESS
CENTRE

Kerala Soaps
Air Cargo
CICFS
Marketing
Others

3749.48

25.70

146.16

59.48

Total Turn Over
Material
Direct Expense
Lease Rent
Admin Expense
Personnel Exp
Marketing Exp
Total allocable
expense
Profit before HO
allocation

3775.18
2423.66
224.97

1855.28

1175.97

150.08
821.98
620.03

89.32
106.25
48.92
429.75

3575.69

1592.09

199.48

263.19

Infra & Head
office

1709.12
1116.49
8528.59

76.69
613.48
236.89

1540.15

TOTAL

3749.48
1709.12
1116.49
8528.59
1771.49

8528.59
8187.45

1540.15
781.81

34.88
226.83
5.87

127.53
737.99

674.24

8455.03

1647.34

15944.39

501.73

73.57
PBDIT
INTEREST
PBDT

127.27

930.78
127.27
803.51

DEPRECIATION

297.51

PBT

16875.17
11392.92
314.29
256.33
1110.00
2628.09
242.76

297.51
506.00

Manpower: 350
ANNUAL PLAN 2029-30
DIVISION
Kerala Soaps
Air Cargo
CICFS
Marketing
Others
Total Turn Over
Material
Direct Expense
Lease Rent
Admin Expense
Personnel Exp
Marketing Exp
Total allocable
expense
Profit before HO
allocation

Kerala Soaps

Air Cargo

BUSINESS
CENTRE

Infra & Head
office

4311.90
1965.49
1283.96
9808.43
29.55
4341.45
2787.21
258.71

168.08
2133.58

68.41
1352.37

150.08
986.37
744.04

102.72
106.25
58.71
494.21

4158.40

1880.49

183.05

253.08

92.03
736.17
284.27

Manpower: 350

Master plan 2021-30

CICFS

44

9808.43
9416.09

1771.17
1771.17
820.90

41.86
260.85
7.04

153.03
863.33

761.89

9725.85

1837.27

590.48

82.58
PBDIT
INTEREST
PBDT
DEPRECIATION
PBT

133.64
327.46

TOTAL

4311.90
1965.49
1283.96
9808.43
2037.21
19407.00
13024.21
361.43
256.33
1332.00
3098.61
291.31
18363.90

1043.10
133.64
909.46
327.46
582.00

